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January 1989 V1-#1 Ethnic Heritage Center founding  
  Shanachie, explanation of name  
  Oral history, Bridgeport Irishwoman’s interview,  1930s WPA  
  New Haven Irish, first US census, 1790  
  New Haven WWI soldier’s letter, James McCartin  
  Fair Haven, stray cow vs 2 police: Patrick Roche, Michael Farrell, 1894  
  Other ethnic: Black barber, Frederick Manyard, New Haven, mid 1900s   
  CIAHS dues: $10  
    
March-April 1989 V1-#2  St. Pat’s Day New Haven, 1st observance 1842  
  Pioneer candy maker, New Haven, Thos. McAviney, 1888-1921  
  Italian day care center, New Haven, begin 1906, Dr. Verdi   
  James Grogan, Nw Hvn, 1st pres.,State Labor Union, 1871  
  St. John’s parish fair, Nw Hvn, prize winners, 1878   
    
May-June 1989 V1-#3 James O’Rourke, Bdgpt, Hall of Fame baseballer, 1852-1919  
  Steve Madigan oral history transcripton, Nw Hvn, born 1898  
  1798 hero John Driscoll, 1798, emigrated to New London, d 1817  
  Kerrymen club, Nw Hvn, dance Feb. 12, 1923  
  Rabbi settled dispute, Nw Hvn, 1903  
    
July-August 1989 V1-#4 Railroad workers boycott, Fair Haven, 1848  
  First CT female factory inspector, Julia Corcoran, Norwich, 1907   
  Ukrainian recollections, Nw Hvn, 1930s WPA project  
  Bernie Cannon, Nw Hvn, famous horse trader, 1859-1921  
  St. Patk Society of Htfd, mutual benefit, chartered by legis.,1842  
    
Sept.-Oct. 1989 V1-#5 Thos. Kelly of Derby went to Australian gold fields, 1850s  
  Amistad 150th anniversary, Nw Hvn  
  Patk H. Murphy, Westport, railroader & fat man’ club, 1870s-1900s  
  “Jack o the woods,” John Brennan, Ridgefield, mid 1800s  
  Chas. McCarthy, Wlfd, & T.F. Hamilton, No Hvn, peddlers 1790s-1870s  
    
Nov.-Dec. 1989 V1-#6 Mayor Lee to speak at CIAHS reception, Nov. 19, 1989  
  Norfolk, CT, raised money for Great Hunger victims, 1847  
  Friends of Irish Freedom convention, Nw Hvn, Dec. 1922  
  18th CT nwsppr ads mention Irish – Nw Hvn, Woodbury, Norwich 1760s  
  Phil Reilly, Nw Hvn, memories of immigration voyage in 1851  
  Spanish mariner settled in Nw London, 1771  
  Patk Murray, Nw Hvn, “king of hackmen,” 1890s  




   
Jan.-February 1990 V2--#1 Fr. Mulcahy vs. Clan na Gael, funeral dispute Sacred Hrt Ch., NH, 1884   
  CT railroads, Irish workers deaths, Hartford, Derby, 1848-49  
  James Kelley roofing co., Bridgeport office, advertisement, 1885  
  Scotsman John Campbell whipped, Nw Hvn, Feb. 1769  
  Wm. J. McGuire, Nw Hvn, toured Soviet Union , 1923  
    
March-April 1990 V2-#2 Wm. Allen fired for showing Ir. flag on St.Pat’s day, Bdgpt, 1903  
  Ir. cops, Peter Dargan, John J. Healy were truant officers, Nw Hvn, 1902   
  Italians took census to prove need for their own priest, Nw Hvn,  1883  
  Irish mutual benefit societies: Ansnia, Seymr, Htfd., Nw Hvn, Wlfd, 1891  
  Ir. immigrant married ship’s captain, New London, 1675  
  4 Malloy brothers served in WWI, West Haven, 1918  
  Patk Doyle, street superintendent, Galway native, Nw Haven, 1878-1895  
    
May-June 1990 V2-#3 CT Irish aided Land League, Fair Hvn, Meriden, Mdltwn, Wlmantc, 1880s  
   Satire of Irish, CT Journal, Nw Hvn, Oct. 1767  
  New London early Irish, Joshua Hempstead Diary, 1724-1738  
  Waterbury Hibernian Society, org. 1864  
  Advertisement of Andrew O’Neill, Yale Bureau of Patents, Nw Hvn 1885  
  Nw Hvn first German baker, George Root, 1833-1893  
    
July-August 1990  V2-#4 Susan O’Neill, Wtby, one of first CT women lawyers, case in 1903  
  Daniel O’Connell centennial celebrated in Nw Hvn, Aug. 1875   
  Nw Hvn cop Bicey Began was born on 4th July, 1836-1900  
  Ukrainian state convention, Ansonia 1929  
  Terrence O’Brien adv. half of house on Nw Hvn green for rent, Aug. 1800  
  Gaelic League lecture, Nw Hvn, Ap 1914  
  P. H. Reily of Htfd, noted Ir dance master, b.1840s, d Jan 1905    
    
Sept.-Oct. 1990 V2-#5 Irish suggested Gaelic football as substitute for American football,1909  
  John Kennedy, reluctant patriot in Revolutionary War, Nw Hvn, 1771  
  Dr. Pat. Cassidy, early Norwich physician, 1839—1920s  
  AOH auxiliary, Tolland, convention, 1916  
  Greek club, Nw Hvn, 1915  
  Cars put blacksmith James P. O’Sullivan out of business, Htfd area, 1800s  
  Adv. to find 2 Ir runaway quarrymen, Nw Milford,  1784   
     
Nov. – Dec. 1990 V2-#6 Michael Downes, Nw Hvn first newsstand, 1830s-1840s  
  Tuberculosis among Nw Hvn Irish, 1902  
  Ir sailors on CT ship Cromwell, Revolutionary War, 1770s  
  Ir politician John E. Redmond, lecture in Nw Haven, 1898  
  E. Rock reminded James Brannigan of Civil War battle, Nw Hvn, 1870s  
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
Jan.- Feb. 1991 V3 - #1 Winter storm on Sound took Irish sailor’s life. New Haven, 1884  
  Bathhouse keeper, Patk. Henehan, was Fenian, New Haven, 1880s-1915  
  Blarney at United Irish fair, New Haven, 1921  
  Blacks organized to protect voting rights, statewide, 1906  
  War of 1812 alien list shows Connecticut Irish  
    
March-April 1991 V3 - #2 Charles O’Neill, New Haven, watchmaker, 1812-1894  
  Anglican priest James Lyons, not welcome in Derby, 1740s   
  Waterbury factory workers played hurley, 1866  
  Pirate Wm. Delaney, Nw Hvn, hanged, 1875  
  Englishmen celebrated St. George’s day, Nw Hvn, 1888  
    
May – June 1991 V3 - #3 Issue devoted to 75th anniversary of 1916 Easter Rebellion  
Special issue  Connecticut Irish reaction  
8 pages  Timetable of events connected with the rebellion  
  Copy of the April 24, 1916, proclamation of independence  
  Letters from Wicklow and Dublin to Connecticut  
  Murder of Francis Skeffington who had visited Connecticut in 1915  
  Connecticut support for Irish victims, role of Fenian Ram  
  Onetime Connecticut newspaperman jailed in Dublin  
  New Haven Irish attorney denounced the rebellion  
  Milford resident, Nora Brosnan McKenna, recollections of the events  
  Connecticut media and the rebellion  
  Tricolor is legacy of the rebellion  
  Shanachie motto taken from speech by Padraic Pearse  
    
July – August 1991 V3 - #4 Baseball player Dan Murphy fell in love, Norwich, 1900  
  Fr. John Brady led total abstinence movement, Hartford, 1841  
  Jewish seminary located in Nw Hvn, 1920s  
  St. Patrick’s parish picnic, Nw Hvn, 1874  
  Irish cheered American revolutionaries, Nw London, 1766  
    
Sept. – Oct. 1991 V3 - #5 Famous Ryans family acrobats, Waterbury, 1890s-1900s   
  Democratic Party criticized as anti-Irish, Meriden, 1884   
  Italian built early airplane, Nw Haven, 1910  
  Thomas McCoy, Andrew McManus blind grocers, Nw Haven, 1920s   
  Gaelic Society sponsored ‘Feis ceili’ in Naugatuck, 1904  
  Ladies Auxiliary of AOH, New Britain, 1909  
    
Nov. – Dec 1991 V3 - #6 CIAHS book published: St. Pat’s day in Nw Haven, 1842-1992   
  Irish card game ‘Forty-Fives’ played in Ansonia, 1905  
  Samuel McCarthy of Bridgeport was in Klondike gold rush, 1897  
  Gypsy leader Prince Williams was famous horse trader, late 1800s  
  Many donors fill CIAHS library shelves, 1990-1991  
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
Jan. – Feb. 1992 V4 - #1 Irish honor George Washington and Henry Grattan, Nw Hvn, 1882  
  Jim Canavan was star of roller polo leagues, Nw Hvn, 1880s-1900s   
  Dublin Castle bombing triggered Nw Hvn controversy, 1891   
  Caledonian club organized by Nw Haven Scots, 1879   
  John Cavanaugh, Nw London policeman, made arrest atop train, 1916  
    
March – April 1992 V4 - #2 Irish Heritage Month activities, statewide   
  Mary Ellen Carolan wrote thesis re. Waterbury Irish, 1774-1924   
  Molly Hatchett, was Naugatuck Valley Indian basket weaver, 1700s  
  CT Gov. George Lilly had Irish roots, 1909  
    
May – June 1992  V4 - #3 William Boyle in both Navy and Army in Civil War, Hartford, 1860s  
  Manuscript history of Naugatuck Kennedys, 1850-present  
  Italian immigration changed Hartford, 1890s  
  Irish festival schedule, statewide  
    
July – August 1992 V4 - #4 Store clerk Mary Nevins exposed unfair labor policy, Nw Hvn, 1890  
  Manuscript history of Meehan family, Nw Haven, 1820s-present  
  CT Irish voted to support Land League campaign, 1883  
  Statewide German songfest, New Haven, 1889   
    
Sept. – Oct. 1992 V4 - #5 Issue devoted to instance of bias toward ethnic groups  
  Blacks appealed for equal opportunity, 1788  
  Italian leader Sylvester Poli decried newspaper stereotyping, 1910  
  Chinese denied constitutional rights, Nw Hvn, 1870s-1880s  
  Irish subjected to bigotry, 1700-1800s  
  Jews petitioned against biased Meriden judge, 1892  
  Veterans complained about foreigners, 1921  
    
Nov. – Dec. 1992 V4 - #5 Grosse Isle in Quebec was landfall for Famine Irish, 1840s  
  Sister of Mercy from Galway pioneered CT Catholic schools, 1840s-1910   
  Shanachie index, 1989-1992  
  Booklet published about CT Puerto Ricans  
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
Jan. – Feb. 1993 V5-#1 St. Patrick’s parish, New Haven  
  Acadian exiles parceled out, Connecticut,  1756  
  O’Neill-O’Sullivan families, Canton-New Haven   
  Bridgeport liveryman, Owen Keenan, late 1800s-early 1900s  
    
Mr. – Ap. 1993 V5-#2 Farmington Canal threatened  
  CIAHS celebrates fifth anniversary – programs and challenges ahead  
  Charles Lynch, Civil War vet waited half century for discharge, Nw Haven  
  Genealogy workshops  
  Portuguese work on railroad 1930s  
    
May-June 1993 V5-#3 AOH national convention in Htfd, March 1890  
  Ansonia educator Annie Larkin reached back to help others, 1900-1933  
  John Clancy, soldier, businessman, politician, Nw Haven, 1860s-1901  
  CT Pequot Indian fought bias on Cape Cod, 1812-1830s  
    
July-Aug. 1993 V5-#4 Hanoria McKenna, Milford, memories of Ireland’s Troubles, 1905-1918  
  Tall tales about Irish in CT newspapers, 1827, 1851  
  Irish workers at McLagon Foundry, Nw Haven, 1883-1888  
  Black slave fled twice for freedom, 1759  
    
Sept. – Oct. 1993 V5-#5 George M. Cohan and family well known in Hartford, 1912-1914  
  Irish tradition in CT theaters, 1880s and later  
  Cork native Denis Riordan ran dry goods store, Nw Brit.,  18754-1914  
  Polish had church and numerous organizations in Derby, 1890s-1920s  
    
Nov. – Dec. 1993 V5-#6 CT Irish celebrated end of World War I, 1918   
  CT Irish supported Irish revolution, 1918  
  CT Irish soldiers in Europe at end of war, 1918  
  New Haven Jews publish sixth book, 1993  
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
Jan. – Feb. 1994 V6-#1 New London Irishman ferried Geo. Washington, 1756  
  Gaelic school offered seven classes, New Haven, 1903  
  French exile taught in Middletown, 1826  
  150th anniversary of Famine to be marked in 1995-97  
    
March-April 1994 V6-#2 Strange saga of Capt. Bryan Lynn, New Haven, 1880s-1890s  
  Robert Emmet birthday celebrated, Waterbury, 1907  
  Celtic TV Association, New Haven, 1994  
  Vaudevillian cop was ‘Lord Mayor of East Side, Hartford, 1920  
  Italians climbed social, economic ladder, New Haven, late 1800s  
    
May-June 1994 V6-#3 D-Day observance spotlights Irish hero of Revolution, Maine, 1775  
  Poor man’s mite, Rockville, 1880  
  Huguenots in colonial Connecticut, 1685  
    
July-August 1994 V6-#4 Longford native pitched for Hartford Dark Blues, 1876  
  Bus trip to Kennedy Library, Boston, 1994  
  Genealogy workshop, Mormon Library, Woodbridge, 1994  
  Book of Paddy stories to be published, 1994  
  William Johnson visited Connecticut shore, New London, 1768  
  Blacks protested fugitive slave law, Hartford, 1850  
  ‘Missing friends’ from Boston Pilot, advertisements, 1830s-1860s   
Sept.-Oct. 1994 V6-#5 Fr. Brady was leader of Hartford Catholics, 1837-1854  
  Songs if Ireland concert, New Haven, 1994  
  Genealogy workshop, East Haven, 1994  
  Danes formed church in New Haven, 1890s  
    
Nov. – Dec. 1994 V6-#6 New Haven fowls auctioned to aid starving Irish, 1880  
  ‘Green Sprigs from the Emerald Isles,’ book published, 1994  
  Dublin Irishman fought at Tippecanoe, 1811  
  County libraries for research in Ireland, 1994  
  Tax fight led to boycott of fish dealer, Rockville, 1891  
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
Jan.-Feb. 1995 V7-#1 Personal ad brought only trouble to Irish lover, New Haven, 1890  
  Breakfast and storytelling at Wallingford pub, 1995  
  Gaelic players performance, Quinnipiac College, 1995   
  Famine slide show, East Haven, 1995  
  Puerto Ricans in Connecticut, 1830s  
  Horse named Sarsfield won winter race in Middletown, 1887  
  Irish organizations chartered by state legislature, Bridgeport, 1869  
    
March-April 1995 V7-#2 Sen. Dodd roots in County Clare and Norwich, 1858  
  Ethnic Heritage Center musical festival, SCSU, 1995  
  Danbury Irishman was noted trickster, 1820s  
  East Haddam store run by William Burke, 1806  
  Jerry Scanlon’s hawthorne tree, Hamden, 1939  
  Yankee family migrated to Kansas, 1850s  
    
May-June 1995 V7-#3 Patriots and Tories, John Conderick, Timothy Herlihy, 1770s  
  Connecticut mariner rescued Dutchman, Guilford, early 1800s  
  Genealogy project links New Haveners to Irish roots, 1860s  
    
July-August 1995 V7-#4 Civil War soldier’s diary, Terrence Sheridan, New Haven, 1860s  
  Germans served with Irish regiment, Ninth Connecticut, 1860s  
    
    
Sept. – Oct.1995 V7-#5 Mayor man founded department store, New Haven, Edw. Malley, 1850s  
  Foresters convention in Hartford, 1914  
  Hartford Germans formed lobby, 1871  
  Famine Journal #1 – Sept.-Oct. 1845 in Ireland  
    
Nov.-Dec. 1995 V7-#6 $5,000 gift from Wild Geese for Famine book, 1995  
  Scots-Irishman Robt. Bonner was typesetter, publisher, Hartford, 1830s  
  Derby immigrant pioneered in flight, Jos. Busoke, 1896  
  Doughboy was officer’s driver, John Ahern, New Haven, 1918  
  Irish president welcomed at Yale, 1995  
  Labor history group almanac,  New Haven, 1890s  
  Famine Journal #2 – Nov.-Dec. 1845 in Ireland  
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
Jan.-Feb. 1996 V8-#1 DeValera pleased Irish cause in visit to Hartford, 1920  
  Dispute followed DeValera’s visit, 1920  
  Ansonia Irish flocked to see cakewalk competition, 1896  
  Frenchman John Hervey was New Haven sea captain, mid-1800s  
  Famine Journal #3 – Ireland in Jan.-Feb. 1846  
    
March-April 1996 V8-#2 Waterbury’s Roger Conner was Babe Ruth’s predecessor, 1880s-1900s  
  Irish flag raising on New Haven Green, 1996  
  John Whalen concert, CIAHS sponsor, 1996  
  Norwich gravestones of Irish immigrants, 19th century  
  Famine Journal #4 – Ireland in March-April 1846  
  Irish deserters sought in New London, 1764  
  Spanish colony in New Britain, 1919  
    
May-June, 1996 V8-#3 Irish Crimean War vets in Connecticut, late 1800s, Manchester, Nw. Hvn   
  Norwich immigrants gravestones (continued from previous issue)  
  Irish priest built Fairfield County parishes,  mid-1800s  
  Slave bore smallpox with patience, early 1800s, Middletown  
  Famine Journal #5 – Ireland in May-June 1846  
    
July-August 1996 V8-#4 Novel depicts Irish in Hartford in 1820s  
  Connecticut O’Connells were kinfolk of liberator, late 1800s   
  Armenian refugees in Connecticut, 1920s  
  Famine Journal #6 – Ireland in July-August 1846  
    
Sept.-Oct. 1996 V8-#5 Many Irish among state’s oldest folks in 1884  
  19th century novel depicts Hartford Irish (cont. from previous issue)  
  Information sought on Ninth Connecticut Volunteers, Civil War  
  New Britain Swedes, 1895  
  Famine Journal #7 – Ireland in Sept.-Oct. 1846  
    
Nov.-Dec 1996 V8-#6 New Haven Irishman awarded Medal of Honor, James T. Murphy, 1865  
  Index of Shanachie, 48 issues, 1989-1996  
  Jews held peace parade in 1918, New Haven  
  Famine Journal #8 – Ireland in Nov.-Dec. 1846  
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
Jan-Feb 1997 V9-#1 Heritage center at SCSU, 1998  
  Edward J. Gavegan,  Yale cornet, NYS Supme Crt, late 1800s, Windsor CT  
  Famine studies, CT legislature, 1997  
  Hartford Irish and welfare reform in 1891  
  Slave lived to 105, Deep River, 1795-1900  
  Famine Journal #9- Ireland in Jan-Feb 1847   
    
March-April 1997 V9-#2 Middletown poet laureate, Edward Barrett, 1825-1914  
  Cornelius Crowley carried Civil War bullet 20 years, New Haven  
  Catherine Sheedy, 1st female employee, savings bank, Htfd., pre-WWI  
  Immigrant cultivated Chinese vegetables, Bristol, 1904  
  Famine Journal #10 – Ireland in March-April 1847   
    
May-June 1997 V9-#3 Trip to Ireland got Hartford cop in trouble, 1903-04  
  AOH picnic featured shaved pig race, Hartford, 1875  
  Oldest Irishmen? Well, maybe, Portland/NewHaven, 1898/1876  
  French-Canadian disabled ballplayer, Taftville, early 1900s  
  Famine Journal #11 – Ireland in May-June 1847  
    
July-August 1997 V9-#4 ‘Catalpa’ Jim Reynolds, centennial of death, Aug. 24, 1897, New Haven   
  Turkish evangelical in Meriden, 1909  
  Famine Journal #12 – Ireland in July-August 1847  
    
Sept.-Oct. 1997 V9-#5 Open house at Ethnic Heritage Center, 1997  
  Murder left legacy in CT courtrooms, “Chip” Smith, Ansonia, 1880-82   
  Immigrants recruited for Russian army, New Britain, 1904  
  Irish immigrant ‘mothered’ Yalies, Mary Kalaher, New Haven, mid-1800s  
  Famine Journal #13 – Ireland in September-October 1847   
    
Nov. – Dec. 1997 V9-#6 New London Puritan and Irish servant girl, 1717  
  Ethnic Center gets $5,000 grant  
  Viking Clues sought in East Lyme, AD 1000-1500  
  Famine Journal #14 – Ireland in November-December 1847  
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
Jan. – Feb. 1998 V10-#1 Meriden Irish immigrant killed in heroic rescue, Michael Donlon, 1909  
  Rainbow of Irish Tradition, Johnny Moran, Quinnipiac College,1998  
  Hartford gambler ended up broke, Jerry Donovan, late 1800s  
  Norwich Irish families, city directory, 1867   
  New Haven Jewish military unit, 1897  
  Famine Journal #15 – Ireland in January-February 1848  
    
March-April 1998 V10-#2  Irish agent saved Washington from capture in CT, 1781  
  Irish  Heritage Month, 1998  
  Norwich Irish families, 1867, continued from previous issue  
  Hungarians fired in quarry strike, 1904  
  Famine Journal #16 – Ireland in March-April 1848  
    
May-June 1998 V10-#3 1798, 200th anniversary  
  Reports of Irish unrest reached CT in summer 1797  
  Raid in Dublin netted United Irish leaders  
  Outgunned, outnumbered Irish rebels  
  Irish uprising had support in CT  
  Additional reading on United Irishmen  
  Famine Journal #17 – Ireland in May-June 1848  
    
July-August 1998 V10-#4 1798, 200th anniversary  
  United Irishman died in New London, John Driscoll, 1817  
  Uprising bankrupted Norwich man, 1790s  
  State’s Irish marked 1898 centennial   
  Southington ballplayer gave sportswriter just desserts, 1904  
  Irish well represented in policemen’s baseball league, 1909  
  Famine Journal #18 – Ireland in July-August 1948  
    
    
Sept.-Oct. 1998 V10-#5 Motorman on last trolley was Irish, New Haven, 1948  
  1798: Chronicler of Irish rising played role in Amistad case, 1839  
  Native of Dominica in Meriden, 1904  
  Famine Journal #19 – Ireland in September-October 1848  
    
Nov.-Dec. 1998 V10-#6 New book links Connecticut and Irish Famine, 1998  
  Meriden traveler arrested as Fenian, 1887  
  Interns enrich Ethnic Heritage Center program, 1998  
  Famine Journal #20 – Ireland in November-December 1848  
  Italian and Irishman in courtroom spat, Middletown, 1896  
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
Jan.-Feb. 1999 V11-#1 Chinese-Irish love affair, Hartford, 1892  
  Irish dancing teacher, P.H. Kelley, New Year’s party, Meriden, 1897  
  Black man’s appeal for freedom, Norwich, 1845  
  Irish listed in Bridgeport city directory, 1867-68  
  Famine Journal, #21 – Ireland in January-February 1849  
    
March-April 1999 V11-#2 Nebraska-Connecticut Irish connection, late 1800s  
  Nebraska’s Irish colonies, 1850s-1890s  
  Norwich families went West, 1840s-1860s  
  German school in Meriden, 1879  
  Famine Journal #22 – Ireland in March-April 1849  
    
May-June 1999 V11-#3 Hartford nun lived through 1855 threat to convent in Providence  
  Connecticut minister aroused nativists in Boston convent fire, 1834  
  Hartford Irish honored poet Thomas Moore, 1904  
  9th CT regiment praised for chivalry during Civil War  
  Japanese sailor aided by New Haven, 1884  
  Nebraska links, Kate McPhelim Cleary, novelist  
  Famine Journal #23 – Ireland in May-June 1849  
    
July-Aug. 1999 V12-#4 Hero of 1814, Commodore Thomas Macdonough, Middletown  
  Arkansas travelers attend O’Neill reunion, Madison, 1999  
  Meriden’s Swedish Baptists, 1909  
  Hartford city directory, Irish entries, 1867-68  
  Famine Journal #24 – Ireland in July-August 1849  
    
Sept.-Oct. 1999 V12-#5 1855 Enfield school survey, many Irish, few in school  
  Wreath laying at monument to CT Irish regiment, 9
th
 Volunteers   
  Italians campaign to aid earthquake victims, 1909  
  Hartford Courant bemoaned Irish political clout, 1857   
  Famine Journal #25 – Ireland in Septemer-October 1849  
    
Nov.-Dec. 1999 V12-#6 Mark Twain’s servants: Katie Leary, Patrick McAleer, Hartford, late 1800s  
  Black minister’s tour of Connecticut, 1844  
  Famine Journal #26 – Ireland November-December 1849  
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
Jan.-Feb. 2000 V12-#1 Irish in America and Connecticut (special 8-page millennium issue)  
  Texas 1767; Massachusetts 1635; New Hampshire, 1718  
  South Carolina, 1665; New York, 1682; Louisiana, 1732  
  Maryland, 1600; Virginia, 1607  
  Early census estimates, later census counts  
  Irish in Connecticut: Hartford, 1655; Voluntown, 1725; Stonington, 
1650s; Woodbury, 1760; New Haven, 1660s; Saybrook, 1636 
 
  Irish Passengers on ship Constitution to New Haven, 1821  
  1830 census, New Haven Irish  
  Connecticut 1850-1980, Irish natives on census  
  Connecticut, 1880 census, occupations of Irish natives  
  Connecticut of Irish stock, 1910, 1930, 1960  
  Connecticut, more Irish women than men, 1910  
  CT 1990 census, Irish and other ethnics in counties and municipalities  
    
March-April 2000 V12-#2 1780-81: Connecticut’s year of the French and Irish  
  Famine Journal #27 – Ireland in January-February 1850  
  Famine Journal #28 – Ireland in March-April 1850  
    
    
    
May-June 2000 V12-#3 Irish housewife and census taker, 1851  
  New Haven St. Pat’s parade finds place in Library of Congress  
  1790 first U.S. census tried to estimate number of foreigners  
  Polish immigrants left for want of employment, Wallingford, 1907  
  Famine Journal #29 – Ireland in May-June 1850  
    
July-August 2000 V12-#4 Daughter of Irish rebel a literary leader, Windham-Hartford, early 1800s  
  Clare native was colonel in National Guard,  New Haven, late 1800s  
  Book trace history of Hill neighborhood, New Haven  
  Famine Journal, #30 – Ireland in July-August 1850  
    
Sept.-Oct. 2000 V12-#5 Sen. Brien McMahon, likely presidential candidate, Norwalk, mid-1900s   
  Hartford mayor candidate Anson McCook had Irish rebel roots, 1922   
  New book traces roots of Cork O’Neills  
  Famine Journal #31—Ireland in September-October 1850  
  Playwright Eugene O’Neill’s father toured Connecticut, 1893  
    
Nov.-Dec. 2000 V12-#6  Irishman saved submarine’s crew, Bridgeport,1921  
  In memory of Johnny Moran, CT Irish musician, poet  
  Letters from the Philippines, CT Irish soldiers, 1900  
  Boat left without Welsh immigrant girl, Bristol, 1846  
  Famine Journal #32 – Ireland in November-December 1850  
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
Jan.-Feb. 2001 V13-#1 Fenian invasions looked different from across border, Waterbury, 1866  
  Episcopalian priest charged as chaplain for Fenians, Ansonia, 1866  
  St. Casimir’s aid helped Polish, Meriden,1909  
  Bob Leeney writes history of 20th century New Haven,  
    
March-April 2001 V13-#2 Sociology of an Irish wedding, Wallingford, 1893  
  Norwalk Irish Tory imprisoned, 1776  
  Servant girl well recommended, 1848  
  Education prescribed to make foreigners American, Hartford, 1907  
  Family history – Irish death dates in Wallingford directories, 1894  
    
May-June 2001 V13-#3 Andersonville Memories, John Cotter, Hartford, 1864  
  Obituaries: CIAHS board members Edward C. Ahern, James Condron  
  Irishman lost lottery ticket, Dennis F. O’Brien, Meriden, 1893  
  Advertisement and ethnic bias in colonial New London, 1772  
  German ‘English’ school, New Haven, 1864  
    
July-Aug. 2001 V13-#4 Milford KO’d Irish pugilists, 1870  
  Irish wrestlers, South Manchester, New Haven, Hartford, 1906  
  Irish coins in cornerstone of convent, Meriden, 1879  
  English watchmakers in early Connecticut, 1770s  
  Civil War Medal of Honor awarded Irish  
    
Sept.-Oct. 2001 V13-#5 1886 report analyzed Irish mill workers families   
  Many nationalities represented in mill workers  
  Ethnic  Heritage Center open house, 2001  
    
Nov.-Dec. 2001 V13-#6 Some things CIAHS is doing … Some things it might do  
  Immigrant Irish crucial to development of Norwalk, 1820s on  
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
Jan.-Feb. 2002 V14-#1 Oral history (special 8-page issue)  
  8th grader starts early, Megan Cooper, Woodstock  
  Roscommon girl found work in Bridgeport family, 1939  
  Job opportunities, Irish clubs eased immigration, Bridgeport, 1939  
  Dublin woman, Waterford railroad worker wed, Bridgeport, 1939  
  Immigrant’s granddaughter’s memories, Bridgeport, 1939  
  Native of Tipperary made good, Bridgeport, 1939  
  Bricklayer liked financial opportunities, Bridgeport, 1939  
  Swedish immigrant in America, Bridgeport, 1939  
  Oral history procedures  
    
March-April 2002 V14-#2 Letters perfect as documents of grassroots history  
  World War I letters preserved  
  Pulitzer-prize sportswriter grew up in Hartford, New London, early 1900s  
  Love at first sight blossomed on ship, Stonington, 1847  
  Derby Italian soldier at Potsdam, 1943  
    
May-June 2002 V14-#3 1799 mutiny linked Irish sailor to Danbury  
  Pupils protected by Irish teacher, Goshen, 1907  
  Saga of Fenian rescue told in new book, Catalpa by Peter F. Stevens  
  French-Canadians angry with removal of priest, Danielson, 1896  
    
July-August 2002 V14-#4 IRS put squeeze on Emmet Club, New Haven, 1887  
  Singer Eileen Farrell, Willimantic, early 20th century  
  Colchester Irishman had wanderlust, 1911  
  Kinfolk reunited in Donegal town, New Haven, 1920s  
  Englishman noted for music, Waterbury, Winsted, mid 1800s  
    
Sept.-Oct. 2002 V14-#5 Mystery of William Heron, Redding, Revolutionary War  
  Scots-Irish pastor of Ellington parish, 1720  
    
Nov.-Dec. 2002 V14-#6 Tug of war over servant Maggie Maher, Hartford, 1860s  
  Ellis Island records  
  Shanachie index – 1989-2002  
  Connecticut-bound passengers onTeutonic  
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
Jan.-Feb. 2003 V15-#1  Irish sailors in Boston Massacre case, 1769 (no Connecticut connection)  
  Multiculturalism in U.S. history  
  Mike Horan, recluse, Waterbury/Wolcott, early 1900s  
  www.celtic.com, genealogy link  
    
March-April 2003 V15-#2 Traveling saleswoman, Irene K. Dunn, New Haven, 1920s  
  Ninth Regt, monument centennial, New Haven, 1903-2003  
  Tom Murray, construction worker, Wallingford from Belfast, 1916  
  Jaunting cart, letter from Ireland, NY Catholic Register, undated   
    
May-June 2003 V15-#3 Anti-popery book by Antonio Gavin on sale in New London, 1773   
  Biography of the Sayers clan, Co.Kerry and Connecticut 19th century  
  Ethnic Heritage Center library, list of Irish books  
    
July-August 2003 V15-#4 Ninth Regt. Monument celebration, New Haven, Aug. 10  
  Famine memorial bus trip, NYC, Aug. 21  
  Free internet sites for genealogy research  
  Peter Behan, Roxbury, 105 years old Irishman from Co. Kildare  
    
Sept.-Oct. 2003 V15-#5 Wallingford Tornado, destroyed Irish neighborhood, 1878  
  Schindler exhibition at Ethnic Heritage Center  
  Lithuanian immigrant, Joseph Sutkaitis, invented engine, 1909  
  Internet catalog of 300 CT libraries, www.iconn.org   
  Memorial at Vicksburg for Ninth Regt.  
    
Nov.-Dec. 2003 V15-#6 Women in military, Sara Edmunds, Civil War  
  Politicians avoid service, letter Meriden Record, Aug. 23, 1865  
  Hartford police force assignments list Irish police, 1901  
  Irish History Round Table evens  
  Immigrant from Switzerland built carriages, New Haven,1890s  
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
BEGINNING IN 2004, THE FORMAT OF THE SHANACHIE WAS CHANGED FROM 6 ISSUES 
 OF 4 PAGES EACH PER YEARTO 4 ISSUES OF 8 PAGES EACH PER YEAR. 
 
Winter 2004 V16-#1 CIAHS library to be repository for Ireland human rights collection  
  Irish convicts transported to CT in 1788, New London  
  CIAHS Exhibit honors Catalpa Jim Reynolds, New Haven  
  Obits of 2 longtime members: Raymond J. Donahue, James H. Sullivan  
  Gypsy campground near New Haven, 1871  
  Hartford city directory, 1890, filled with Irish genealogy information  
  Searching U.S. census made easier for CT residents  
  CT Irishman went West, Philip Finegan of Wallingford to Utah, 1889  
  Michael Sullivan, of Ore Hill, Ct., struck it rich mining in California, 1884   
  Irish-American Heritage month, March 2004  
    
Spring 2004 V16-#2 John Danaher of Meriden was Republican U.S. senator, 1938  
  Clergyman worried by influx of Hebrews, Huns, Latins and Slavs, 1903  
  Irish servant portrayed as hero in colonial Guilford story, 1630s  
  Later Irish immigrants made way in Guilford, late 19th century  
  Summertime festivals began in ancient Ireland, continue in CT  
  Letter from Nebraska tells of CT Irish settlements, 1882  
  Update of Utah Irish from Wallingford  
  Frank McCourt to entertain at Wild Geese Bloomsday, Stamford  
    
Summer 2004 V16-#3 Fund-raising to save home of baseball star James O’Rourke, Bridgeport  
  Owen Sullivan, colonial counterfeiter, jailed in New Haven, hanged in NY  
  Tipperary Patrick Butler prominent in Lebanon, CT, 1750s  
  Ninth Regt. casualties, Civil War  
  New Haven labor history book tells of Irish involvement  
    
Autumn 2004 V16-#4 Hurling alive and well in CT  
  2004 Stamford team wins NYC GAA crown  
  In 1866, Irish factory hands played in Waterbury  
  Study of marriages focuses on ethnic groups, Middletown, 1900-1979  
  Hartford honored War of 1812 hero Thomas Macdonough, 1817  
  Chaplain Wm. O’Dell’s letters tell of World War I service. 1918  
  Old newspapers are fertile source of genealogical data  
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
Winter 2005 V17-#1 ‘On the canals about Hartford,’  Farmington/Enfield canals, 1820s. 5pgs  
  Sidebar on canals-passenger list, Brig Lydia, fm Cork to NHven, 1826   
  Canal project proposal  
  Griffith’s Valuation online  
  Mormon library genealogy  
    
Spring 2005 V17-#2 CT’s first Irish dance master, John Devereux, Htfd, Norwich, NL, 1790s  
  Devereux story includes story of first Cath. Chrch in CT, Htfd, 1829   
  Jack Barry, Meriden baseball star, early 1900s  
  Attempt to recruit second Irish CW regt. In CT, 1862  
  Unknown Irish poet, J.R. Gildea, New Haven, 1878  
    
Summer 2005 V17-#3 Ct. Gov Rell backs monument at Vicksburg to Ninth regt  
  New Haven AOH picnic, 1873  
  Mary Ann Sadlier 1877 book donated to CIAHS, domestic servants  
  Steady growth of CIAHS library  
  Irish famine center at Quinnipiac University, and famine conference  
  CIAHS collection of Ct Irish baseball stories, memorabilia  
  O’Neill cottage renovations completed, New London  
    
Autumn 2005 V17-#4 Australian-Ct Irish links, Catalpa rescue mission  
  Ulster socialist Rev. Alexander Irvine made waves in Nw Hvn, 1890s  
  Genealogy technology changing online  
  Photographs of Waterbury cemeteries, for book on Wtby Irish   
  Civil War monument wreath laying  
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
Winter 2006 V18-#1 Hartford Irishwoman, Catherine Flanagan, was suffrage hero, 1917-1920s  
  Flanagan described imprisonment in D.C., 1917  
  NY Irishwoman led suffrage picketing, 1917  
  Ethnic Heritage Center archivist and director  
  Robt. Leeney book of New Haven Register columns, 1970s-2000s  
  Waterbury pastor had a green thumb, Fr. Farrell Martin, 1890s  
  Website on Ninth regt. Vicksburg monument  
    
Spring 2006 V18-#2 Early CT Irish records discovered in Worcester, MA  
(mistakenly #2)  List of CT Irish in 1850 census added to CIAHS library  
  Survey shows genealogy major interest of CIAHS members   
  CIAHS member roots in 24 Irish counties  
  CT Irish baseball project begins  
  In Colchester, Dublin school girls baseball team defeated boys  
  Irish martyr James Connolly was no stranger to CT, early 1900s  
    
Summer 2006 V18-#3 Getting in touch with Australian kinfolk  
(mistakenly #2)  Derby Irishman, Thomas Kelly, migrated to Australian golf fields  
  Obituary Frank O’Day  
  CIAHS wish list  
  Irish &Scots filled English ranks in French and Indian War, 1750s-1760s  
  Talk scheduled about Quinnipiac University famine archives  
    
 
Mistakenly, only 3 issues of The Shanachie were published in 2006. 
Also mistakenly, the first and second issues both were designated #1. 
And what was actually #3 was designated #2. Bad number year altogether! 
To correct the situation, 
Five issues of The Shanachie were published in 2007 
And properly designated #1-#5 
 
 
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
Winter 2007 V19-#1 Hartford suffragist Catherine Flanagan took up Irish cause (see V18-#1)  
  Australian-Connecticut Irish connections  
  Genealogy workshops scheduled  
  Tell us an Irish story  
  Garment workers exhibit at Ethnic Heritage Center  
    
Spring 2007 V19-#2 Large crowd at first genealogy workshop  
  Irish flowers exhibit scheduled for Connecticut Irish festival  
  Irish baseball exhibit  
  CIAHS website  
  600 Irish workers on Airline Railroad, 1870  
  Irish girls basketball team, East Bridgeport, 1911  
  Irish French & Indian War officer was loyalist, Timothy Hierlihy, Mddltwn  
  Raising of Irish flag on New Haven Green  
    
May 2007 V19-#3 Special 12-page, Connecticut Irish baseball players: Casey at Bat,  
  Southington Shamrocks, James O’Rourke, Middletown Mansfields,  
  Elm City Club, Catcher Murphy, Hartford Dark Blues, Stephen Brady,  
  Gentleman Jim Corbett, Roger Connor, Cpl. Francis Lawlor, Fr. McGivney,  
  Dan O’Neill, Marty Lyon,  Connie Mack, Dan Murphy, Matty McIntyre,  
  Ned Hanlon, Jack Barry, Colchester Colleens, Bill Gannon, Thos. Lynch,  
  Sunday baseball, Johnny Moore, Big Ed Walsh, Jumping Joe Dugan,  
  Murray Brothers, Frank McGowan, Shea family, St. Mary’s Girls,   
  St. Thomas Seminary, W. Haven Twilight League, Dan Casey,   
  St. Peter’s School, Joan Joyce, Pat Dufficy, Tom Kelley, Johnny Spillane,  
  Ray Hartmann, Jim Murray, Bill Dowling, Tim Teufel, Fay Vincent,   
  Dick McAuliff, Dave Wallace, Sheehan Bros., Cormac Ecklof.  
    
Summer 2007 V19-#4 Project to preserve stories of elderly  
  New London Butler family prominent in colonial war  
  Lebanon Butler family  
  Author Leigh Montville to speak at CIAHS meeting  
  Celts and Currachs festival in New London  
  Our Irish storytellers  
  Construction begins on Vicksburg monument to Ninth Regt.  
    
Autumn 2007 V19-#5 CIAHS 20
th
 anniversary  
  1925 letter to Australia written by Dr. Stephen Maher of New Haven  
  Veterans remembered at wreath-laying  
  New CIAHS genealogy group to meet on first Saturdays  
  Peter Quinn’s new book on Irish roots  
  St. Augustine’s Cemetery in Bridgeport  
  Old St. Joseph’s Cemetery in Waterbury  
  Irish played major role in founding of St. Raphael’s Hospital  
  Connecticut Irish history in the 1920s  
  Indiana library has collection of Shanachies  
  Stonecutter generous to emplyoees, James Sexton, Bridgeport, 1890s  
  Vicksburg monument update  
    
    
2008 V20-#1 Memories of Gaelic Park in Bronx, James McCabe and Edward McGuire  
  Maher clan in Naugatuck, early 1840s  
  Australian Irishman at Yale writes of history of genocide, Ben Kiernan  
  CT’s New-Gate prison had memorable Irish inmates, E. Granby, Simsbury  
  Dedication of Vicksburg monument  
    
2008 V20-#2 CIAHS trip to Ellis Island   
  NY Times described arrival of Annie Moore at Ellis Island, 1892  
  Vicksburg monument nearing completion  
  Irish daytrips for summer: John Holland exhibit at Submarine museum,  
  Patterson, N.J., museum has Holland’s Fenian Ram submarine  
  Boston College library has exhibit of Irish-American boxers  
  Morrissey, Sullivan slugged it out on CT-NY border hamlet  
  Irish boxing champs also played baseball  
    
2008 V20-#3 Ellis Island research  
  Irish in thick of CT politics in 1901-02  
  Sweeney descendants from New Zealand reunited with CT relatives  
  Scots and Irish quartered in CT in French and Indian War  
    
August 2008 Special 4-page issue: Another Vicksburg campaign ends successfully  
  Origins and campaigns of Ninth Ct Volunteers  
  Irish served in other CT regiments  
    
2008 V20-#4 12-page, m,20-year index of Shanachie newsletter, 1989-2008  
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
2009 V21-#1 Johanna Coleman Welch, a feisty CT Irish woman,  1820s-1912  
  Obituaries: Mike Lynch, founder of CIAHS; John A. Quinn and   
  Robert J. Leeney, New Haven Register  
  Hartford’s Daniel Maher famous jockey in horse racing, 1882-1916  
    
2009 V21-#2 Fr. Leo Rizzo, Italian priest, was chaplain of Irish regiment  
  Some in Voluntown opposed Scots-Irish pastor Samuel Dorrance, 1720s  
  Obituary: Joan Moynihan, found of CIAHS  
  Irish drayman, Pop Daley supplied newsprint for Htfd. Courant, 1870-90  
  Oral history workshop  
  Irish sailors out of New London  
    
2009 V21-#3 Tenement Museum bus tour  
  CIAHS genealogy table at annual Irish festival  
  CIAHS library growing by leaps and bounds  
  CT parish records preserved in Hartford Archdiocese archives  
  Gen. Phil Sheridan and CT Ninth Regiment at Cedar Creek  
  Cedar Creek battle re-enacted in Woodbury  
  Irish History Round Table schedule  
    
2009 V21-#4 Irish consulate cultivates ties with Irish-American groups  
  Memories of an Irish wake by a CIAHS member, Mary Cunningham   
  Irish tenor John McCormack had summer home in Darien, early 1900s  
  McCormack was loved by Hartford Irish  
  James McCormack was radio singer in Hartford  
  Industrial growth attracted Irish to Bridgeport in 1830s  
  Archivist unravels mystery of signature in book in CIAHS library   
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
2010 V22-#1 Genealogy group Christmas party  
  Irish hospitality warmed Bethlehem, CT, post office, 1920s  
  Stonington Irishman among last of French & Indian War veterans, 1829   
  Memoir by Guilford’s Joseph McCarthy recalls life in NYC tenement   
  Annual Irish tea honors Mark Twain servant Katy Leary  
  Alice-Esther Garvin fondly remembered as Hillhouse High teacher  
    
2010 V22-#2 Theme: Three centuries of Irish teachers in Connecticut  
  Colonial era: Wm. Collins, Alllan Mullins, Wm. Heron, Rev. Robt Ross,   
        Elizabeth Hern, Henry Dwier  
  Hartford, first Catholic school in CT at Holy Trinity parish, 1829   
  Norwalk home visit school opened by Clement Burns, 1832  
  New Haven first Catholic school opened at Christ Church, 1834  
  Five Sisters of Mercy started schools in Hartford, New Haven, 1851   
  Teaching was popular vocation for Irish women, Naugatuck, 1901  
  New Britain Normal School class had 30 Irish students, 1901  
  Sister Mary de Lourdes, Vina McLoughlin Aherne: 20th century pioneers  
    
2010 V22-#3 Irish customs displayed in Ethnic Heritage Center wedding exhibit  
  Mayo native Mary Waldron celebrates 100th birthday  
  Sullivan ancestors in Co. Kerry traced by Norwich descendants  
  Maureen Delahunt poem describes genealogy group members  
    
2010 V22-#4 Irish POW spoiled Hartford’s holidays in 1776  
  Obituary: Tom Slater long-time treasurer of CIAHS  
  Genealogists uncover data in St. James Cemetery, Bridgeport  
  Cathedral Lyceum building in Hartford has an Irish pedigree, 1890s  
  Irish genealogy workshops offered in Milford  
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
2011 V23-#1 St. Bernard’s Cemetery soldier statue stands amid Irish graves, Nw Haven  
  Irish represented at CCSU opening of Civil War 150th anniversary events  
  Sacred Heart University to put CIAHS books, newsletters online  
  Cane of Andrew Jackson owned by New Havener James Callahan, 1880s  
  Stamford 8th-graders use CIAHS library for prize-winning history project  
  Bridgeport fruit dealer had roots in Georgia  
    
2011 V23-#2 Farmington Canal park bench to honor memory of Tom Slater  
  First Catholic burying ground discovered in New Haven  
  Irish History Round Table marks 40th anniversary  
  CIAHS documents placed on Sacred Heart digital commons  
  CIAHS genealogy group to publish book of early Irish burials, New Haven  
  Margaret O’Connor Augur taught in one-room Middlefield school, 1920s  
  Irish World published items about CT Irish, late 19th-earl 20th centuries  
    
2011 V23-#3 Wreath-laying at St. Bernard’s cemetery honors Civil War veterans  
  Gravestone listings of names, ranks, regiments of about 300 veterans  
    
2011 V23-#4 Theme: Football, whether American or Gaelic, CT Irish love the game  
  Immigrants brought their Gaelic football with them, 1890s-1960s  
  Irish prominent in early years of American game  
  Irish among Yale’s most ferocious bulldogs  
  Gaelic football enthusiasts had answer for violence of American game  
  Dedication of Farmington Canal bench in memory of Tom Slater  
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
2012 V14-#1 Theme: Irish victims – 100th anniversary of sinking of Titanic, April 1912  
 Error, Ireland, Irish-America and the Titanic  
 should Housemade from Sligo died returning to Windsor Locks, CT  
 be V24 Chart: The human toll  
  Day by day: first and last voyage of the Titanic  
  Two heroes saved lives of four Longford women  
  Crew and gates blocked escape of third-class passengers  
  Flower of Mayo youth sank with the Titanic  
  Irish crew members served ship and passengers well  
  70-year-old Irish farmer filed first lawsuit  
  Iceberg blamed  
  Movie about disaster banned in Bridgeport  
  Events marking centennial  
    
2012 V14-#2 Theme: 125th anniversary of soldiers monument in New Haven, 1887  
 Error, Irish groups to commemorate dedication  
 should Civil War Connecticut Irish soldier led campaign for monument  
 be  Thousands gathered for ceremony   
  Armless veteran given honor on unveiling monument  
  Some Irishmen felt left out  
  Gen. Sheridan and one of his soldiers reunited  
  Years later, East Windsor Irish lad built statue of Sheridan in Chicago  
    
2012 V24-#3 Theme: Connecticut’s revolutionary Irish  
 12 pgs Eugene O’Neill transformed American drama  
  Mark Twain: Irish blood and beloved Irish servants   
  Daughter of Killingly Scots-Irishman was first woman patentee, 1809  
  Irish suffragist heroine did much, got little recognition, 1920s  
  Multi-Ethnic minute men fought in Battle of Ridgefield, 1777  
  Irish grandmother’s recipe led to Pepperidge Farm bakeries, 1930s  
  First CT Civil War recruit was from County Offaly and Winchester, CT  
  First American tinsmith was County Tyrone Scots-Irishman, 1740s  
  Long line of Stonington sea captains descended from Fanning immigrant  
  Irish women led Derby textile mill strike, 1901  
  Three Irish governors: Thomas Waller, Robert Hurley, John Dempsey  
  Pioneer priest ,Fr. James Smyth, buried in Windsor Locks, died 1874   
  Early Scots-Irish pastor, Rev. Samuel Dorrance, ruffled feathers, 1720s  
  Dodd Research Center, UConn, houses historical treasures   
  Nun pioneered early childhood education, 1930s  
  Matthew Lyon of Co. Wicklow was patriot, politician, agitator  
  James Reynolds organized daring rescue of Irish prisoners  
  Groton museum honors Irish inventor of U.S. Navy’s first submarine  
  Middletown sea captain was naval hero of War of 1812  
  Fourth of July boycott ended harassment of Irish railroad workers, 1848  
  Waterbury Irish-American Joan Joyce struck out Ted Williams, 1961  
  Irish offered solution for gridiron violence, 1908  
  Irishman’s testimony helped free Amistad captives, 1839  
    
2012 V24-#4 Connecticut Irish Heritage Trail and Connecticut Irish domestic servants  
  Great Hunger museum dedicated at Quinnipiac University  
2012 V24-#4 Norwich Irishman was among first transcontinental airmail pilots, 1920  
 (cont.) Irishman built nation’s biggest paper mill in Windsor Locks, 1844  
  Non-Catholic Irish marriages in mid-19th century New Haven  
  Maher book tells about history of Irish in Naugatuck Valley  
    
2013 V25-#1 Theme: Irish history of Wooster Square, New Haven  
 12 pgs First Irish neighborhood named for canal worker, John Sliney, 1820s  
  Itinerant priest baptized infants at canal camps, 1820s  
  Irish real estate developer shaped eastern New Haven, 1830s-40s  
  Wooster area waterfront had numerous Irish  
  Irish bridge tender had great wit, 1880s  
  Varied occupations of Wooster neighborhood Irish  
  St. Patrick’s Church was heart and soul of neighborhood, 1850s  
  Irish leaders, Col. Thomas Cahill, Mayor Cornelius Driscoll  
  Patrick Morrissey, teacher, bookstore owner, immigration agent  
  Fishmonger sounds in neighborhood  
  Fenian hero James Reynolds  
  Irish doctor led drive to build St. Raphael’s Hospital, 1906  
    
2013 V25-#2 Volunteers needed for heritage trail and domestic servant projects  
  Pat Heslin honoree for annual heritage award  
  New book lists burial information on New Haven’s early Irish  
  Effort to preserve memorabilia of St. Raphael’s Hospital  
  A bit of rural Ireland grew in town of Southbury, 1840s-1900s  
    
2013 V25-#3 Rural Ashford’s first priest was a jack of all trades, Wm J. Dunn, 1920s  
  Information sought on Irish women who worked as servants  
  Home sought for Civil War sword of Col. Healy of 9th regiment  
  Civil War draft registration records now on line  
    
2013 V25-#4 Ethnic Heritage Center is repository for school records  
  New Haven monument honors forgotten Fenian hero, Patrick Tierney  
  Genealogy queries  
  Meriden Englishmen supported home rule for Ireland, 1890s  
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
2014  V26-#1 Theme: Two rish tenors - John McCormack and Peter Dolan  
    
2014 V26-#2 The Irishman who commanded the raid on Essex, CT, in 1814  
  Newspaper profiles and sketches of Waterbury Irish in the 1890s  
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
 
